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Comprehensive Scheme for Studying Cost of Cultivation of Principal Crops in l-ndi, 

t*t'

Mohanpur, R,ffi':#:H},::r',:l'L" - 7 412s2

PfrOF. P. K. SAI{TI
Ditectot-In-Chnge

Residence : B2/25g, Kalyani, Nadia
West Bengal, India-j 41235

Ph: +91 9433841687(m)

Email: dic.ccs

NOTICE
Sealed quotation are invited from the reputed urd 

"rffiEGgency /supplier/bidders for supplying Crop Calendar
at_the-office of Director-in- charge, comprehensive scheme: cosi of cultivation, uot unpu., iliiiu
The details of the item:

ccsNo/24/793

Term and condition:

Ref. No. CCS/24I7 93(8) date: 2t-2-24
Copy forwarded for information and displaying of Notice Board to:

17. The Regish for BCKV website
18. The Comptroller, BCKV
19. The Vice-Chancellor,s secretariat, BCKV
20. The Director, Directorate ofResearch, BCKV
21. Dean, F /Ag./Ilorti./Ag. Engn.
22. Notice Board of CCS, BCKV
23. Convener, University Website Committee with a request to publish the
24. File Copy

D

wbengal@gmail.com

Date:28-02-2024

s/d-
Director-in-Charge,

Comprehensive Scheme: Cost of Cultivation,
BCKV

versity website

l5 Quotation should be submitted during the office hours at the office of Director-in-charge, Comprehelsivi
scheme: cost of cultivation, BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia (except Saturday, Sunday & Holidays) within seven
(07) days of publication in the University website (www.bckv.ed,.in) Iatest by2:00 pm.

16. Rate should be inclusive all charges like Taxes and others ifany, etc.
17' The bidder should have PAN and, GST certificate and indicate the same during submission oftender.
18' The successful bidder will remain liable to deliver the item to the satisfaction of the office as per

specification and as per work order.
19 For any clarification bidder may visit office of Director-in-Charge, Comprehensive scheme: Cosi of

Cultivation, BCKV, Mohanpur, Nadia during office hours only before submitting tender.
20 The payment will be made after supply and demonstration ofthe item in good condition and after submission

of bills and challans.
21' The office reserves the right to accept or reject any or all ofthe quotations/stop the process without assigning

any reason what so ever at any stage ofthe tender process.
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No. Item with specification Quantity Delivery location

Repairing/upgrading of
Desktop Computers
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